OpenMediaVault Contributor License Agreement
Thank you for your interest in participating as a contributor to the OpenMediaVault project („OpenMediaVault“). In
order to clarify the intellectual property license granted with contributions from any person or entity, Volker Theile,
as maintainer of the OpenMediaVault project, must have a Contributor License Agreement („CLA“) that has been
signed by each contributor, indicating agreement to the license terms below. This license is for your protection as a
contributor as well as the protection of OpenMediaVault and its users; it does not change your rights to use your own
contributions for any other purpose. Please read this agreement carefully before signing.
You accept and agree to the following terms and conditions for your past, present and future contributions
submitted to OpenMediaVault.
1.

The term 'contribution' or 'contributed materials' means any source code, object code, patch, tool, sample,
graphic, specification, manual, documentation, or any other material posted or submitted by you to
OpenMediaVault.

2.

You grant OpenMediaVault the ability to use the contributions in any way as if OpenMediaVault is the sole
owner. You hereby grant to OpenMediaVault and to recipients of products distributed by OpenMediaVault a
perpetual, non-exclusive, worldwide, unrestricted, irrevocable, fully paid-up and royalty-free copyright
license to use, modify, reproduce, prepare derivative works of, publicly display, publicly perform, sublicense,
transmit and distribute your contributions and such derivative works.

3.

You are able to grant OpenMediaVault these rights. You represent that you are legally entitled to grant this
license. If your employer has rights to intellectual property that you create, you represent that you have
received permission to make the contributions on behalf of that employer, or that your employer has waived
such rights for the contributions.

4.

The contributions are your original work. You represent that the contributions are your original works of
authorship, and to your knowledge, no other person claims, or has the right to claim, any right in any
invention or patent related to the contributions. You also represent that you are not legally obligated,
whether by entering into an agreement or otherwise, in any way that conflicts with the terms of this license.

5.

OpenMediaVault determines the contribution that goes in its products. You understand that the decision to
include the contribution in any product is entirely that of OpenMediaVault, and this agreement does not
guarantee that the contributions will be included in any product.

6.

No implied warranties. OpenMediaVault acknowledges that, except as explicitly described in this agreement,
the contribution is provided on an "AS IS" basis, without warranties or conditions of any kind, either express
or implied, including, without limitation, any warranties or conditions of title, non-infringement,
merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose.

7.

This license is governed by the German laws. Any choice of law rules will not apply.

Name:
Company's name (if applicable):
Title or Role:
Sourceforge/Transifex username (if
applicable):
Mailing address:
Telephone, Fax, Email:
Date:
Signature:

To deliver this agreement to us, scan and email (oca@openmediavault.org) a signed copy to us.
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